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I Can Dream Can't I! I We .,Salute FR.A TERNITIES PLEDGE 
At long last it seem s that the 

process of evolution of the expan· 
sio11 of the Medical College of 
Georgia is attaining an accelerated. 
tempo. ln recent weeks consider-
able action has been taken toward 
developm ent of plan for t he con- . 
struction and maintenance of a 
large State General Hospital on the 
Medical College campus . 

DR. R. C. M A JO R 

ALPHA KAPP A K APPA 

The AKKs are highly pleased 
with the 1950 pledge class , having 
decided that anything lacking in 
quantity is more than supplied in 
quality. AKK was no exception to 
the apoplectic phenomenon of 
pledges who decided at the twelfth 
hour. The following are the new: 
pledges : Frank Wilson, Rome; Ro-· 
land McKinney, Gainesville; Bill 
Dickson, Nashville; Keith Chap-
man , Atlanta; Gus Dudley, Colum~ 
bus ; Bill Johnson, Columbus; A. 
D. Wright, Gainesville; Jim Red-. 
fern , Albany; Ja ck Usher, Savan-' 
nah ; Grady Coker, Atlanta, and 
Eel M cLemore, Atlanta. 

.PHI CHI 

The Phi Chi's copped their last 
pledge Saturday, September 16th, 
bringing their total to eleven. Rush 

The size of the proposed hospital 
has not yet been dete.rmined but 
the number of beds has been men-
tioned as high as 650, including a 
100 bed setup for the treatment and j 
research in cancer. Leading figures 
in bringing about this renewed in-

1 

terest are: Gov. Herman E. Tal-
madge, Chancellor Harmon W . 
Caldwell , Hon. Roy V. Harris, Dr. 
T. F. Sellers. Director of the State 
Health Department and Dr. Peter B. 
Wright, Dr. V. P . Sydenstricker, 

1 Dr. Rob ert Major and Dr. Rufus 
Payne, Superintendent of the Bat-
tey State Hospital. Cooperating in 
this propc ii:;a l, Dr. John McGibony, 
Chief of the Hospital Division of 
the United States P ublic Health 

. .. . w,eek was reputedly enjoyed by"aU,
1 

It is with gr eat pl'ide· that 'l'he I but everyone heaved a sigh . of reJ 
CADA VER salutes this month Dr. lief when the last bottle of beer 
R. C. Major. Dr. Major llas bee~1 was tipped, and the bewildered 

Service, has made one trip to At- a most wel come and in spirational maids tackled the overpowering 
lanta and will do everything pos- addition to our staff and fac uity, task of reconstructing the house. 

(Continued on page two) 

FIVE YEARS AGO 
and it i with genuine regret that Several days late1·, a few of the 
we bid him temporary farewell. , brnthers put their throbbing heads 
He is leaving us on the thirteenth together to tabulate the results of 
of October for army duty , having n 13h week, and found that the fol-
beeu assigned to F'itzsimmons Gen- I lowing m en had accepted the green 

P HI DEL TA EPSILON 
F'hi Delta Epsilon Fraternity. 

whicl1 was reactivated at the encl 
of the last school yea~ recently 
held a general election. The new 
officers, who will serve. throughout 
the coming year", are as follows: 
president, Sheldon Cohen; vice-
presiclent, Murray Arkin; secre-
tary, Sanford Shmerling; treasur-
er, David Smiley; historian, Sol 
Hazan; ' sgt. at arms, Leonard Ber-
ger; I. F'. C. representative, Mur-
ray Gordon. The chapter, which 
now has seven active brothers, 
proudly announces the recent 
pledging of th~ foil owing ten men: 
Martin Alperin, Jerry Caplan, Don-
ald Chait, Aaron Dolinsky, Leslie 
Fink, - Haskell Heller, Joe Katz, 
Harold Lefkoff, Herman Peskin, 
and Daniel De' La Penha. 

PHI RHO SIGMA 
Phi Rho Sigma is proud to an-

noun ce th e members of its new 
pledge clas :; . They are: John Bick-
ers, White Plains; Nels on Brown, 
Augusta; Lumpkin Coffee, East-
m:=tn; Bill Domingos. Macon; Demp-
sey Gillebeau, Lincolnton; Charlie 
Hatch€r, Attapulgus; "Mac" Mc-
Ginnis, Athens; Leland Pool, \Vind-
er; Bibb Saye, Eutleclge; Henry 
Scoggins, Augusta; Knox \Valker. 
Atlanta; Jim West, Sandersville; 
Robert 'Wynne, Macon, and Bob 
Pearce, Moultrie. 

The junior class was honored eral Hospital in Denver, Colorado . cr oss: Dan Bateman, Ben Bussey, 
that Dr. Richard Torpin returned Dr. Major will shed his mufti for Huddy Chaney, Jimmy Gross, Har-
from a banquet at Crawford w. a Lt. Colonel's uniform, working ry Dunn, Ray F'oster, John Madry, 
Long Hospital in Atlanta, Weclnes- with the department of Thoracic Eel 1icholas , Lamar Nutt, "Buddy" 
day night, in time for their Thms- Surgery at the Army Tuberculosis I Rawson and Bob Robinson. T H ET A KAP PA PS I 
day morning Obstetrics cla s. center· in Denver, which is now With the festivities over, and Theta Ka.ppa Psi ended a suc-

(Ecl Note: How times have used largely to accommodate re- everything in a turmoil, all the cessful rush week with the follow-
changecl ! ) turning wounded Korean veterans. ,fraternity officers threw up the in g pledges : Richard Benson, Ma-

( Catch this reYiew as to the The Professor of Thoracic Surg- sponge and settled back to rest. cc1; Emory Bohler, Statesboro; 
change in ~rour rag' s selections ery was born in Latta, S. C., some Ther e was enough ener gy left in DaYid Branch , Tifton ; Harper But-
jfrom five years ago. Eel.) "Beeth - 42 years ago. H e atten ded "'Wofford the brothers to haggle for several terworth, Jr., Atlanta; Joe Christ-
oven, Sonata in F Minor, Op . 57 Coll eg , receiving his A. B. from hours in the process of electing m::: s. Hawkinsville ; Al Davis, At-
(Appa sion at a). Artur Rubinstein, that ins titution in 1928. From Woff- n ew officers, picking rank novices lanta; Leonard Durrence, Daisy ; 
Victor (unbreakable). In this well orcl he attended Johns Hopkins who were not acquainted with the Charles l<.,lanclers, Jr., Brunswick; 
known and beloved work of Beeth- Medical School, w h ere h e under- h air tearing associated with trying Kenneth Hyatt, Atlanta; Robert 
oven, we seem to find an echo of took his medical education an d to lrnep a fraternity going. Knox Jones, LaFayette; James Kirkpat · 
the composer 's life ... passionate graduated with his M. D. After Fitzpatrick succeeded Richard ri ck , Jr., Decatur; Larry Kruger, 
in Ms loves and works, sad his interning at Johns Hopkil~s for one I Turk as president; Pierce Blitch Richmond Hill; Freel Lindsey, Len-
whole life long, and perhaps as bril- year, he accepted a residency at turned over vice-president and nox ; George Mims, Jr. , Plains; Dis-
liant as any compose.r who ever B. B. General Hospital in L ewis, 1 rush chairman to Roy Ray; John kin ... Morgan , Augusta; Robert 
1ivecl. Thus we find a first move- Del. After t he completion of t his Burns stepped into Knox Fitzpat- Pence, LaF'ayette; Harold Ramos, 
ment (Allegro a sai) passionate work h move cl on to Detroit, rick's position as secretary, and Atlanta; 'William Sanders, Jr. , Cor-
and powerful. haun tingly beautiful , where he spent two years as resi- Bob Hutchinson was re-elected as cle le; Milledge Smith, Ludowici; 
and . .. " etc. dent in Pathology at the Henry treasurer (his pockets being fitted Otis Stamp3, J1'. , Atlanta ; Tommy 

(Also check this book r view. Ford Hospital. This was followed with bear traps). Gray hairs have Stapleton, Colquitt ; Andrew vVhit-
Ecl.) by a year as instructor in surgery a lready begun to appear on these taker, Colquitt ; \Villiam rood, Jr., 

"Forever A mber, th e story of 3 at L . S . U., and two mor Y ars men's crania, except of course in I Fort Valley ; Richard Graves, 
beautiful and ambitious girl laid in I st~dying uncle·r, ~1 :- Jol:n .Al ~xan- the case of "Baldy" Fitzpatrick, Clarkesville. Sophomores: John 
the R estoration Period in Eng- clei at the Um \ ei s ity of M1cl11gan . who carefully tweezes out all sil- I Garswell , Blairsville; S. Raymond 
land." I ( ontinued on page four) ver trands. mith , Knoxville. 
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Editorials 
Once again The CADAVER 

comes to life, after a three month 
p€riod of pseudo-death. This is the 
first issue of the sixth volume and 
it is the hope of yo ur staff that our 
volume will be as successful as the 
preceding ones. In keeping with 
the times your staff has added two 
new features both of which we 
think will be a credit to this pub· 
lication. "The Faculty Speaks" 
was. designed to give our profes-
sors a chance to air any com-
plaints which they may have or to 
give the s tudent body the benefit 
of any advice or medical "pearls" 
which the writer has found worthy. 
The articles. which will appear may 
have no relationship to th e others 
as t h e writer may choose his own 
subject. It is hoped that this col-
umn will win th e monthly atten-
tion of all the students and facul-
ty and become a regular feature 
of all future publications . 

The second new featur e is call· 
ed "5 Years Ago". The column 
conceived by one of your staff will. 
review the highlights of n ews, en-
tertainment a nd jokes which wer'3 
published in The CADA VER five 
volumes ago. The feature will also 
mention more recent happ enings 
also as most of us did not have per-
sonal contact with the medical 
school fiv e years ago. 

A quick survey of the mast h ead 
will show that there are n ew mem-
bers. on the staff but there is room 
for more. We sincer ely hope that 
more of you will take more inter-
est in your pa.per and join th e staff 
at its next meeting. Watch for 
the a nnouncement. 

Epitaph on t he tomb of a11 athe-
ist: "All Dres ed Up and Nowhere 
to Go." 

THE CADAVER 

I CAN DREAM, CAN'T I ? 

(Continued from page one) 
s ible to expedite the program. 
Doctor McGibony is an alumnus of 
the Medical College of Georgia. 

F inancing of the State Hospital 
would be accomplished through the 

A "DAME'S" LAMENT 
In mid-summer · night's torrid heat, 
~Nhile bending over to remove the 

sheet, 
I glance upon m y baby's carriage 
And reflect upon my marriage. 

State Legislation, possibly a ug- I married the g uy for better or 
mented by an allocation from the worse, 
Hill-Burton funds assigned to the But never dreamed I'd hold t h e 
state o'f Georgia. The operation of purse. 
the hos.pital would be either under I make the living and pay the bills, 
the supervision of the Regents of And keep my health by taking pills. 
the University of Georgia or the 
State Health Department or some The past two years h ave been a 
constitutional Board h eaded by the strain, 
State Health Department. But it's mine to do a nd not com-

It seems assured now that the 
1 

plain. 
Medical College will .share in the · In sickness and health I do m y best 
big building program of t he Uni- And hope to heck he'll do the rest. 
versity System which will 
ably let contracts totaling 18 mil· He really tries, and studies well, 
lion dollars in the near future. But school, h e says, is a living hell. 
F'unds. from this source seem He has it rough, a s you can see, 
tain for the construction of a new But he should work one day for me. 
administration building to replace 
the present one. It would face west 
and be situated immediately behind 
the Dugas and Murphy Buildings. 
The State Hospital would face east 
and would be located on the plot of 
land between the new administra-
tl.on building and Fifteenth Street. 

Steps are being taken to clean up 
the slum entrance in front of the 
University Hospital and possibly 
at some futur e date to take in all 
the property in this square for the 
purpose of a large Medical Center. 

"What the next Legislature does 
about taxes in order to levy ad-
ditional revenue and what action 
is taken in regard to the appropria-
tion for a State General Hospital 
will be watched with great interest 
by a ll who have striven for year s 
to brin g about the r ealization of 
the hope for a bigger and better 
Medical School. Prospects for an 
early fruition of this plan have 
n ever looked brighter. 

G. Lombard Kelly, M. D. 
P r esident. 

October 3, 1950. 

Lefler f o f he Edit or 

To The Editor, 
The Cadaver: 

28 September 1950 

In the two year s I've spent in 
med. school, one or two occasions 
have presented themselves when 
faculty members have strayed 
from t heir immediate subjeict mat-
ter, into t h e realm of philosophy 
and r eligion. These few instances 
impressed upon me the fact that, 
in general, such discussion has 
been notably (and in m y opinion, 
,regretably) omitted by our instruc-
tors. 

Most of our time and effort is 
necessarily spent on acquainting 
ourselves with the science o:f m edi-
cine. The teaching of t hat ma t-
erial i · the most obvious duty of 
our lecturers, but the matters ot' 
the physician's attitudes and r e la-
tion to his patients, which are jus t 
as important in the practice of 
m edicine, have been neglected . 

It is admitted by th e pr e.gs and 
radio as well as the m an on the 
street t hat Christianity a nd the 
h ealing art should not b(l entirely 
foreign to each other . Perhaps it 

I -

The work I do, and the s tuff I take 
ls enough to make a workhorse 

shake. 
I type his notes in pharmacology, 
But I CAN'T pass his physiology. 

An honor student he'll never be, 
A fact h e always blames on me. 
But of all my troubles, my one big 

pain 
Is having to listen to my husband 

complain. 

Morning and night h ear him 
growl 

And then I hear his quiz-day howl. 
He's even s trained his school re-

lation, 
For Briggs had to give him a re-

examination. 

He seems to grow a little older, 
As he says, with a shrugging shoul-

der , 
"The crisis, my love, is very near, 
So I'm off to the bar to cry in my 

beer." 

So her e I lie, sad and forlorn, 
vVaiting for him ' til wee in the, 

morn 
He may be sober , h e may be 

t ight-

is taken for granted by the profes-
sor that the• student grasps the ex-
tramedical aspect of the treatment 
of patients as people. Or perhaps 
they assume that the proper ideals 
will s pontaneously develop on 
graduation day as we are handed 
-our sheep skins. As I see it there 
is no evidence that this should be 
taken for gr anted. Often it seems 
that the patient is looking in vain 
for something in his doctor, which 
cannot be taught from books. 

The professor may hesitate to 
press his opinion upon the stu-
dents, but I am sure that there are 
many of us who wou ld appreciate 
their passing along to us the bene-
fi t of their experien ce. 

While we are still in .school our 
concept of what a doctor should be 
will to a large extent be1 formed. 
If we a re exposed only to the scien-
tific knowledge of our elders , we 
will have missed the greatest thing 
they h avei to impart. 

Yours ver y ·incerely, 
A Student. 

October 6, 1950 

Attention, Students! 
Do you yearn to see your name 

in print, without a wanted s ign be· 
n0ath ? Do yo u aspire to cover 
paper with hieroglyphics for a 
worthy cause without having the 
mess shoved back in your face cov-
er ed with r ed marks? Is your .sub· 
conscious replete with unfulfilled 
longings to tell off the physiology 
department after every kymograph 1 

-anonyn1ously , of course? Loo~{ < ~ 
no further; your salvation is at 
hand! Join The Cadaver staff and 
once a 111 0'11th you can express your 
every thought with reasonable as-
surance that it will appear in the 
sheet. vVe're so desperate W 3 

HA VE to print the stuff! So come 
on, gang, lend a helping hand and 
volunteer news or services to The 
Cadaver Staff. We have openings 
for writers, dramatists, cartoonists , 
newsha wks, music critics, joke-
mongers , beerdrinkers, loafers , and 
paper peddlers. 

Soph Schedule Changes 
Program, program! Can't tell th e 

sophomores from the juniors wit h-
out a program! 

The "pathology majors" have 
been split into two sections for 
physical diagnosis , which bas been 
moved up 'from second to first tri-
mester; one section follows Peppe1· 
:\1artin up and down the wards of 
the hos pital , the other Gordon Kel-
ly. Upper classmen are pretty up-
set to h ear that Bailey·s text on 
"Chiurgery, British Wit a:id F iunk-
ing Candidates for Fellowships" 
bas been deleted from the curricu-
lum and is to be replaced by the 
Cabot tome. DL Pund has grac-
iously relinquish ed one pathology 
morning session, which is now 
known as "study period ," with dir ,' 
threats to any cc mers who propose 
to fill it with whatever chores. 

Bacteriology still holds its own, 
of course. t 110 luck y sophs being 
kevt awake by Dr . Dienst's live-
wire lectures, not infr equ :=mt 
blushe3, and the newest thing in 
pedagogical aids- Walt Disney car -
toon s. All the fellows have to wor-
r y about now is bow to keep up 
th eir repertoires of jokes for the 
uninitiated since they no longer 
hear fron1 Dr. Thigpen every Satur-
day mornin g. 

He may not come hom e at all to-
nigh t. 

Despite my troubles and a ll my 
work, 

I'm still in Jove with that gr eat big 
jerk, 

And to top it off, I'm proud, by 
heck, 

To be the wife of a m ed-school 
wreck. 

MISSING!! 
Anyon e owning eitl1 er or both of 

th e following issues, please, -open 
your h earts a nd donate them to 
your "CADAVER F"JLE" ' : 

VOL II , No. 8. 
VOL. JII, No. G. 

Did you h ear about the one-leg-
1 ged virgin? Hopalong Chas tity . 
I (h eh). 

f 

1• 



October 6, 1950 

THE PASSING STREAM I 

After the trickle of the long sum-
mer months THE STREAM spurts 
forth iu exuberant diur~sis. . .,,. 

The tudents are findmg it du-
:ficult to hide their great joy over 
getting back to that wonderful 
playground that we call Med. 
School. . Even the Freshme~1 seem 
profoundly happy over their new 
environment, and some are already 
showing some very creative _talent. 
Some were observed on their :first 
day in the Anatomy Lab. armed 
with razor and much nerve whe1n 
they began theh' depilatory efforts 
on the little known cadaver. There 
was a variety of feeling which 
ranged from awe to embarrass-
ment. One F'reshman was. aslced 
"Whadaya h ave there?" "I don't 
know. It was a male wh en I start-
ed," he said as he took another 
h ealthy stroke with the razor. 

We have been notified that there 
is a .statistical poll in progre s at 
the moment with the main ques-
tion: What is your reaction to S. 
F. Cooley's fanny? 8'ome results 
show a very decided reaction, one 
that cannot be .duplicated in the 
test tube. Others say the side-
reac+,ion is even better while there 
are some who maintain that it 
could be improved if it were allow-
ed a more aerobic environment. 

Dean Kelly, after spending most 
of the night at one of the frater-
nity house rush parties , remarked 
that he had to leave and catch a 
train to Atlanta. His friends ·were 
,sorry to see him leave but were 
cheered by the words of the Dean : 
"I've got to. get another brick for 
the new hospital. " 

We hear that J. H unt has for-
gotten his name, or was that just 
a matter o'f "passing the buck" iJ;I 
Dr. Boyd's class? We are sure Jud 
Hawk was made extremely happy 
over the situation. A for Dr. 
Boyd- he must have blamed it on 
the acoustics when h e heard " the 
voice" floating across the room 
from the o.pposite direction. 

The Sophomores are beginning 
to learn a few things this year. In 
their class with Dr . Dienst they 
have been informed that those lit-
tle dishes they will play with are 
called Petri dishes not Peter 
dishes. We were wondering why 
they were occasionally disappear-
ing into the Men's Room. 

A vocabulary is a lso being at-
tained by these Second Year stu-
dents. Hart Odom was asked th e 
meaning of hematemesis and to 
which he very adequately replied, 
"Bloody spitum." 

Leonard Davis seem to be do-
ing his "Home" work with S. P . 
lately. She'll probably teach him 
quite a few things. By th e way, 
Leonard, whose kids were those in 
th e car with you Sunday night? 
'reacher doesn' t like short-cut 
methods while doing Horne Work, I 
_you know. 

Now that the rush parties are 
a ll over we can breathe a sigh of I 
relief and turn our thoughts to 0th-
.er things . Bu t we can't h lp but 
remember one happ ening that hap-
pened when it happened to hap- J 

pen. S. Cooley was asked which 
(Continued on pa 0 • fo ur ) 
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"Berry Fuddy ... Dow, Will You BLEASE HANP Be A Hebostad ?" 

t 

T ~YE SA~A EB~L~~~a~d ~~N A~~o~~so~ N I MEDICINE BALL 
\ \Te·r e off to a new yea r of new 1 She: "That's okay, but those are j The interfraternity football sea.-

courses , old professors, new faces , mighty odd hours." son officially begin s at two o'c lock 
old questions , new answers , and 

1 

ODE TO A FRESH MAN ; Saturday, October 14 at Allen Park 
the same old jokes. I So you 'r e go~11:a be a ?octor ' with AKK pitted against Phi Rho 

Speaking of old jokes, w e hear 1 \\T ell , that amt so umqu e :1 Sigma and Phi Chi, last year 's 
that w. T. Williams ' Syndicat_ed 

1 
But Y_ou ~otta be well grounded ; champion s, taking on Theta Kapp a 

Selections has succeeded the Jim In sc1ent1fic Greek. ·I Psi. So far the r emainder of tlu 
Daves Enterprises, Inc. His motto: I . . ·1 schedule has not been planned but 
"Bet yom· wad and I'll give you a Ca use osteology 's qmte puzzlmg ; will con sist of three more Satur-
card. " And the novice finally sees days of two games each. 

"T hey all laughed wh en l stood G. Lorn bard is related 'I Something new has been added 
JP in the nite club- how was I to To . our friend Hippocrates. I in that Phi Delta Epsilon is enter-
know l was under the table." . ODE TO A SOPHOMORE ing a team. 1.'hey draw a bye cYn 

Just recently heard of an illegi- So ;;ou thi11k that you're a big shot.! 'the fourteenth and whom they play 
timate child being born at the l\'ow that yo u've reached your sec- the following Saturday has not 
Stork Club wi th both anus broken ond year. been decided yet. I want to take 
- he had to hold on until after the \V e il , yo u' ll find out to your sor- this opportunity to welcome them 
wedding. , J sow into the league. \Ve are all very 

Then t!rnre·s the one about the It's nix with pool and beer. glad to have them. r 
[cbsent-minded professor- who got The set-up is a little different 
up one morning, kissed the bus 1- aulston it will hit the hardest this year in that there will be a 
[ oodbye, got on hi s wife and went 1\.n d Shmerling and Smiley too, playo.ff on ly if two tea111s a r e . tied 
to t.owu . Th e:v won ' t be seen much in the 1for the championship. · The team 

Definition s : pool room winning the most games automati-
BABY: A tube with a loud noise Hitting the eight ball with a cue. oa lly gets the trop hy. This will 

at one end and a complete lack ________ __ make the season a littl e shorter 
of respon sibili ty at the other. Fiction and Fact from Tom and probably help prevent a few 

BREACHES OF PROMISE: Not bruises. 
Weaver's Almanac: n ecessaril y pants of passion. 

Congratulations to the new Soph- "Fellows, we'r e gonna have one 
omore offi cers , Aderholt, Arkin , hellu va year." 
Dun can , McDavid, a nd Talbert. 
Also congratulations to Pluedd Hubby : 1f we hav e any more 
Kessler for a job well done- Mar-

kid s, J' ll shoot myself. 
gar et is expecting.- v\Tifey : Now wait a minu te, dear, 

Gambler arguing )fith small-town there's no need to kill an innocent 
gal : ' 'I'll lay you 8 to 5." 

man. 

There has be.en a suggestion that 
we begin a open handicap golf 
tournament with one of the s urgi-
cal supply hou ses donating a tro-
phy . After all , it is said that one 
is a detrim ent to the profession ,if 
he does not play go lf. 

See all of you . at All en Park the 
fourteenth. 

SCOTT'S DURING YOUR HOURS OF LEISURE 

SERVICE STORE 
PURE OIL PRODUCTS AND 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS 

Let Us Doctor Your Car 
ROAD SERVICE 

1916 CENTRAL AVENUE 

Dial 3-9951 

visit 

AUGUSTA'S LEADING 
MILLER 

MODJESKA 

THEATRES 
IMPERIAL 

RIALTO 
Always a good show 



Page Four 

WE SALUTE 

t Continued from page one) 
(As you can see, it takes quite a 
lot to become a thoracic surgeon! ) 

All this experience paid off to the 
University of Ga. School of Medi-
cine whose staff Dr. Major joined 
in January, 1944, as professor of 
Thoracic Surgery. Our school, at 
that time, was one of the few to 
po·ssess .such a position, and Dr. 
Major's extensive experience and 
remarkable ability made the new 
appointment even more enviable 
among other medical .schools . 

Thank& to Dr. Major, a residency 
in thoracic surgery was established 
here in 1947. Another landmark in 
his achievements here, accomplish-
ed with the aid of the Assistant 
Professor of Thoracic Surgery, Dr. 
R. G. E lli son, who will take over 
the department in Dr. Major's ab-
sence was th e establishment of 
the Cardio-pulmonary Function 
Laboratory in 1949 . This labora-
tory is now run in conjunction with 
our Physiology Department. 

Dr. Major has no lack of class· 
room manner, and his practical in-
format ion is often spiced with wit. 
The stud ents really perk up when 
he begins hi s lectures witli "I don't 
intend to preach today," for the 
i~earls start droppfag thick and 
fast. H is consummate skill in the 
operating room is a lso interspersed 
with humor, as he sometimes 
quotea little phrases as "for better 
or worse, in sickness. and health" 
when a decision must be made. 

While he is gone, Dr. Major ex-
pects the department to be carried 
on as is- the residency and teach-
ing to continue without interrup-· 
tion. He says he greatly looks for-
ward to the time wheu he will be 
able to come back . He is " just 
leaving temporarily ." As to hob-
bies and recreation, Dr. Major de~ 
clar es, "I live a very peculiar life 
- just work and don't do much 
-else. " H e is particularly limited 
by the fact that he has had t uber-
culosis, which disease kept him out 
of World War II. He do es go fish-
ing occasionally , and reads a good 
deal. However, the good doctor is 
a real family man , with three girls, 
aged 13 , 8 and 5. That's enough 
to keep any man from having time-
consuming hobbies. 

Besides his work on the s taff of 
t h e University Hospital and his po-
sition as Professor of Thoracic 
Surger y, Dr . Major has found time 
to co;ntribute much to the litera-
ture o'f his field. H is latest was a 
paper on the Drainage of TB cavi-
ties, given at the Southern TB 
Conference two weeks ago. 

For the records, Dr. Major was 
a member of the Phi C11i Medical 
Fraternity, a member of th e AOA 
Honor Society, and is n ow a mem-
ber of the American College of 
Surgeons, T he American Associa-
tion for Thoracic Surgery, and 
Southeastern Surgica l Conference , 
and is certified by the board of 
'I'horacic Surgery. 

We salute a fin e man a,nd a cr ed-
it to his profession and to our 

THE CADAVER 

ARTS SERIES THE PASSING STREAM 

October 6, 1950 

There was a young lady of France, 
W ho though t she'd just take a 

Announcement has been made by (Continued from page three) chance, 
f tl l t ·r · She let herself go, the Arts Committee o ie presen- fraternity would sh e se ec I s1;,e 

tationi of a series o'f attractions to were a boy. Her answer was, I For an hour or so, 
be offered during the coming school like Theta, but 1 lean toward A. And now all her s is ters are aunts . 
year. These features are to be: o. A ." 1 

:-----------------,. 

Oct. 7, the Kroll String Quartet, It seems that the men of today 
Nov. 10, a film, THEi WELL DIG- are mo tly of brilliant perception, 
GER'S DAUGHTER; Dec. 8, a at least this seems to be evident 
film, BECKY SHARP, based on the in one of the Physical Diagnosis 
novel, VANITY FAIR; Jan. 20 , the classes. After the lecture the 
Barter Theater' s pruduction of a question was asked, "What system 
COMEDY OF ERRORS; Feb. 2, a ,oif great importance have we left 
film DIE FLEDERMAUS ; F'eb. 23, out?" (meaning t h e central nervom 
a fiim, VOLPONE; March 17, the system, of course.) W ithout J·Es i-
University of Geor gia Theater's tating Jim Moss spoke up, "The 
BUT NOT GOODBYE ; Mar ch 30, breast!" 
a fi lm , QUARTET ; April 13 , th e Since it seems that the Sei1iors 
Albenieri Trio; and April 27 , a film, have little or nothing to do they 
MY LITTLE CHICKADEE. Cir~ h ave put in a request fo r more 
cumstances permitting, a third work on Psychiatry. Jn fact , while 
concert is to be add ed to t h e se- they were "loafing" on the fourth 
ries. Arrangements for the pres-

1 
ifloor outside the Orthopaedic Clin-

entation of the features will con- ic, the "VOL" arrived and rernark-
tinue a s in the past, films being ,ed, (during t he past transportatio :1 
sh own at the auditorium of the strike) "Waalll , who are these . . . 
Dugas Building ; plays and con- the bus drivers?" 
certs will be presented at the audi- It wasn't long ago when the 
torium of the Lawton B. Evans great upper classmen were getting 
School. in a little business. They were 

Subscriptions to the arts series carrying on some physical exami-
this year for medical stud ents w ill nations at the various colleges. Af-
be entirely in cluded in studen t ter they completed a week of thi3 
fees. Tickets for student wives, another poll was taken , but we 
nur ses, and others .interested may I know where they cast their polls . 
be purchased at the rate of $4.80 We now must make an attempt 
for the series. Special attention is to control this flood by withdraw-
cal led to the fact that tickets this 

1 

ing th e catheter saving a few 
year will not be transferrab le from choice sediments for next month . 
students to wiv es or other s. All 
those desirous of obtai;n ing sub- JOKOLOGY 
scriptions are urged to contact ! • 
Miss Newton a5 soon as possible, There once was a doctor from Syd-
since subscription s will be avail- ney, 
ab le for only a limited time. Pushed a catheter to a woman's 

j kidney, I 

· Another from Quebec, 
Pushed one up to her n eck. Sophomore Elections 

As the first issue of The CADA-V-
ER goes to press , news o·f the Soph 
elec tions flash es in. On Sept. 28 , 
a class meeting was he ld, at whic 11 I 
time clas s officers were elected. A 
motion was passed that a ll officers 
with the exception of stud ent-facul - · 
ty representatives be elected once 
a year. The r epresentatives, by 
school rule, are elected for three 
years . 

The newly elect ed officer s are : ! 

Ed Aderholt, president; Murray I 
Arkin, vice-president ; Roy Duncan, 1 

secretary-treasurer; Bill McDavid i 

He had a long one, didn' t he? 

LAKE VIEW PHARMACY 
SUMERAU'S 

"Open 24 Hours a Day" 
1800 Broad St. 

Phone 3-4495 

Augusta, Ga. 

and Wil liam Talbert, student-fa.cul- -----------------· 
ty repre'Sentatives . Congratulations 
to you men and the best of luck . 
to you as you lead your fe llow 
sophomores through the rugged I 
year ahead. Hats off to t he retir-
ing officers and thanks for a job i 

well done. I 
------1 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 
Druid Park & Central Ave. 

COMPLJMENTS-
TH E 

'5reenes' 
ARTHUR and HUGH 

Greenes' Wholesale Meats 
Greenes' Drive-In 

Greenes' Milk 
Greenes' Dining Room 

Red Lion Grill 

CLOTHES OF THE 

BETTER KIND 

• 
FOR MEN AND 

YOUNG MEN 

• 
F. E. FERRIS & CO. 

752 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 

SAFETY STORAGE for FURS 
WEARING APPAREL 

DRAPERIES 

• STARK-EMPIRE 
Dial 3-3611 

Cash and Carry 
Delivery Service 

1264 DRUID >PARK AVE. 

MARKS & MARKS 
INC. 

Hospital and Surgical 
Supplies 

1429 Harper Street 

Phone 4-2426 

Hart Odom, Representative 
WASHING, LUBRICATING 

TIRES AND 
ACCESSORIES CURB SERVICE 

"Adequate Therapy 

for Automobile Pat'- ology" 

ROAD SERVICE Ph~ne 3-7471 

Fred "Squeaky" Johnson's 
TIP TOP GRILL 

WHERE JOLLY FELLOWS MEET AND F::>OD 
IS REALLY A TREAT 

chool. In honoring Dr. Major thi s 
month , we wish him the b est of 
luck and happiness, and hope for a 
speedy recovery from his intern-
p1ent in khaki. I ------------------

2596 Central Avenue Dial 3-9126 
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